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Four Seasons
Resort Orlando
has a ninebedroom Royal
Suite

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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First the kids were part of a luxury vacation. Then came grandparents, aunts, uncles,
and cousins. Now luxury resorts are catering to that need with multi-generational
accommodations, amenities, and activities. Find additional choices on Facebook,
Pinterest, Google+, and World's Best Family Hotels.

What a Hotel!

This West Coast resort is a 102-acre private Pacific

Tanque Verde Ranch - Tucson, AZ, USA

Ocean paradise, perfect for families of all sizes.

This old time cattle ranch is a favorite for family
reunions, thanks to family activities and amenities like
fishing, horseback riding, and multiple pools.

Fairmont Jasper Park - Alberta, Canada
The nine Signature Cabins here are perfect for family
celebrations. They offer up to eight bedrooms,
mountain or lake views, and in-cabin breakfast.

St. James Club and Villas - Mamora Bay, Antigua
Located on a secluded 100-acre peninsula on the southeastern coast of Antigua, guests here can enjoy a wide
variety of island and water-based activities, or just take a rest from the everyday. The two-and three-bedroom
villas have separate dining and living areas, a full kitchen, and a balcony or patio overlooking Mamora Bay.

Alisal Guest Ranch and Resort - Solvang, CA, USA
This 10,000-acre Santa Ynez Valley ranch has miles of riding trails, two 18-hole championship golf courses, pool,
spa, fine dining, and a spring-fed lake. Less active family members can enjoy the 75 nearby wineries and
vineyards. The one-bedroom suites here can sleep up to five guests.

Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda - Playa del Carmen, Mexico
Book a Family Concierge suite, and get a personal tour and butler service, plus preferential reservations at the
spa, restaurants, and for activities. Family Concierge guests also enjoy a private pool, beach, meeting, massage,
and fitness areas. The whole family can enjoy scuba diving and trips to the Mayan pyramids.

The Greenbrier - White Sulphur Springs, WV, USA
The Greenbrier offers something for every family member. Choose from golf, fine dining, dozens of activities, the
world-renowned mineral spa, and an entertainment venue. Ranging from four to seven bedrooms, the Estate

Homes are spacious enough to sleep 14. Or try Legacy Cottages, which accommodate up to 10 people.

One&Only Reethi Rah - North Male Atoll, Maldives
This secluded all-villa resort is surrounded by the gorgeous Indian Ocean. Families will love the Grand Sunset
Residence, which has three en suite bedrooms, living and dining areas, and a private swimming pool with terrace.
There's a kids' club, activities for teens, and a Beach Club and classes for the adults.

Llao Llao Hotel and Resort - Bariloche Rio Negro, Bariloche, Argentina
The hotel has an 18-hole golf course, marina, beach, solarium, indoor and outdoor pools, spa, fitness center, kids'
club, and activities in the nearby mountains and lakes. Book the Moreno Lake Cabin or Deluxe Moreno Lake
Royal Suit for stunning views, kitchenette, fireplaces, and a double Jacuzzi and sauna.

Grand Hotel - Mackinac Island, MI, USA
Grand Hotel embraces its history, but keeps up with the times. The four-bedroom Masco Cottage offers families
a summer cottage atmosphere with luxury resort amenities. It has two downstairs bedrooms with bathrooms, and
a kitchen, living, and dining room area. Upstairs are two bedrooms, a bathroom, and media parlor.

SPONSORED FEATURE

Acqualina Resort & Spa - Sunny Isles Beach, FL, USA
Voted Andrew Harper’s #1 Family Resort, Acqualina Resort & Spa has become the go-to destination for families
traveling to South Florida. With exciting new adventures, hands-on activities, arts-and-crafts, games, and more,
children ages 5-12 will have a blast visiting the complimentary, award-winning kid’s program, AcquaMarine.
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